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PARDON AND AMNESTY. may

The result of the trial of AMBROIsE beeII
LEPINE may be said to have transplanted Vii
the case of the Metis from the domain Spai
of mere politics to that of national policy. Carl
His participation in the death of THOMAs the
ScoTr was clearly proven. The judge ft
charged on the simple facts, the jury de- alli
liberated on the simple facts, and the ver- .
dict was, in consequence, prompt and dis- in ti

tinct. The recommendation to nercy,how- of d
ever, by which the verdict was accom- fronpanied, had an emphatic significance in P rnthe minds of the jury and it is that cir- CyR
cunistance which invests LEPINE's case CAj
with a broader and higher importance desthan it might otherwise have. It will be hise
r membered that the jury ws composed bis
of six English-speaking members and of aImsix French half-breeds. It is only natural
to surmise that when the six half-breeds o
consented to a verdict of culpability, they cf
made it a condition that the prisoner the
should be recommended to executive cle- th
mency. The six English jurymen probably Tha
accepted the condition, both because it tsl
secured the desired unanimity and because SOU
they honestly believed that their party in c
Manitoba would be amply satisfied with Prc
the moral effect of a condemnation. du

If such are really the facts, and if the ext
English jurymen truly represent their Pr
countrymen in the North West, as we Fic
may b3 certain the Metis jurymen repre- tic
sent theirs, it is only right that the rest of trn
the Dominion, personified in their repre- tro
sentatives at Ottawa, should make account SE
of the circumstance and govern themselves a s

accordingly. That they have already done Do

so, may be assumed from the tone of the h
press tlroughout the Provinces. The ge- Mi
nemil feeling appeara te be that law sud liii
equity have been justified in the condemn- th(
ation of Lepine, and that there is no occa- trc
sion for further retribution in taking the th(
life of the prisoner. However high the Th
feeling of indignation may have ruled th
while justice was ignored, ail thirst of in
vengeance has died out now that the pib- in
cedures of common law have been enforced. lai
To these sentiments we heartily subscribe.
In the interest of that harmony which Sr
ought to reign among all classes of our tic
diversified community, and in order that to
al past wrangming issues may be buried, hi
so that we may al apply ourse ves te the fa
loftier needs of the country, we think an
that the recommendation of the Manitoba cu
jurymen, both French and English, should su
be complied with. And we have every b
room to believe that it will be complied with. h

We wish that the decision of LEPINE'S h
case, could solve the RIEL problen as well. is
At first blush, we had hopes that it would, f
but on closer examination, we are more s3
dubîcus. RiEL is at present a fugitive el
froin justice. Hewill probablybe outlawed. fi
If so, lie cannot take hie seat in Parlia- o
nient. ILis attempt te do se, would only h
renew the bad blood of last session and a
keep alive the agitation in the North n
West. Why does he not come forward Ù
manfully and stand his trial i1It is certain v
that he would be treated fairly. His spon- I
taneous surrendering of himself would p
perhaps ensure him a lenient trial. But if V
it came to the worse, his fate would not t
be harder than that of LEPINE. The way
would then be open to a general amnesty.
But we are assured that RIEL will not de- t
liver himself up. He demands amnesty I
without a trial. Lu the present situation ef i
affaira can this be granted linm? Wil
public sentiment ini Outario and elsewhiere
allow hi what was refused te LEPINE and
others I These are knotty questions. And
yet they must soon be answered ens way
or the other. The impatience mu Manitb
ieevinced freom the fact that NAULT wlie
was tried immediately after RIEL, and on
almost identical charges, was net found

gilty. The juydivided.

THE D#ICLINE 0F CA RLISM.

The latest news from the seat of war in
Spain ls that the siege of Irun is raised,
or about to be raised, by the Carlists, and

-that. DON CARL~os, witli lis staff, bas
crossed tIe Frenchi frontier te Andaye.
If this intelligence proves authentic, it
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safely be assumed that a crisis has of transportation to the seaboard. Wheat is knew lie was beautiful, and that his come-

reached in the affairs of CHARLEs selling in Liverpool at about forty shillings liness was about to be disfigured by the

Irun is on the northern limit of per quarter, and its price in New York is irons of Hubert. There is morbid exag-

in, in the province of Guipuzcoa. The from $1.00 to $1.25 per bushel. These geration in this estimate of mere fleshly

ists have alost entirely abandoned rates are not sufficient for the Western beauty ; but have not many noble mothers

line of the Ebro, and concentrated farmer and hence lie naturally agitates for experienced it under tragical circumstances

r forces under the guns of that distant a remedy. The remedy does not lie in Maternal love is always sublime, yet it

ress. The capture of this fortress is enhancing the value of grain, for the grain is one of the common-places of life. The

mportant to them. If they succeeded market must suffer an equipoise like every lowliest have it as well as the queenliest.

Pking it, they would have a good base other commodity, and when it is abund- Shakespeare touched upon it as it came in

perations open to the sea on one side, ant in all the grain fields of the world, as his way. I am sure he never feared to

protected, on the other, by the Frencl happens to be the case this year, the rates treat it as above him. Far inferior writers

tier and the north-western base of the must fall to a low level, regulated by that have described it with success. It per-

enees. But if it is true that DON balance, the jobbers of Mark Lane. The meates all literature, from Homer to Hugo,

•Los las crossed over t.oFrance,with only remedy <or the farmer lies in cheap and strikes home to our hearts in different

staff, the only conclusion is that lie las transportation. As a leading New York ways, from Hecuba to Fantine. L.

erted his army. And if he has deserted authority aptly says: Cheap food for the

army, the probabilities are that the moment is a poor compensation for the THE THEATRE ROYAL.-Mr. Ilarry

y is on the point of being disbanded. bankruptcy of merchants occasioned by Lindley lias opened the winter season at

n the light of subsequent events, it the inability of their Western customers this favourite place of amusement, and

uld appear that the culminating point to pay, and the Western merchant's ability proposes offering to the Montreal public

the unfortunate war which has been is limited wholly by the ability of the during the next six months a series of

astating Spain for several years, was farmer. Reducing the cost of transporta- varied attractions. The present week is

recovery of Bilbao by Marshal CONcH. tion increases the price to the producer, devoted to burlesque and musical extrava-

e Carlists have never really rallied from without enhancing the cost to the consu- ganzas, wherein the beautiful and graceful

t blow. Instead of marching further mer: the more, therefore, it can be re- Eliza Weathersby and the sprightly little

th, as they threatened to do on several duced, the better for the country at large. Ella Chapman delight the crowded houses.

asions, they have abandoned the Basque The exporters of New York are naturally The former realises all that has been writ-

ovinces, one by one, and fallen back gra- afraid of the competition of Baltimore and ten on the poetry of motion, and has,

ally to a narrow territory on the eastern Montreal in the matter of cheap trans- moreover, the rare merit of an exquisitely

bremityof the coast of Biscay. Their portation. The former city is pressing for- clear, one might say, crystalline emmcia-

sence in that region, contiguous to the ward in the race by stocking its railroads tion. Miss Chapman is full of merriment,

ench frontier, has led to many diploma- at their actual cost of $40.000 per mile, and sings and dances apparently with as

complications of late, and the Govern- which it believes must yield a great ad much fun to herself as pleasure to lier

nt of Marshal MACMAHON has had some vantage over New York, capitalized at- audience.

uble to maintain friendly relations with $130.000 per mile. But the greatest ap-

RRANO in consequence of it. However, preliension, because re4y the most for- THE COMTE DE CHAMBORD.
olution wiil now be easily reached if midable rivalry of the gg*t American me-

N CÂRLoS lias really turned lis lorae's tropolis lies in the direction of Montreal For the following account of the personal ap-
d to French soil. The Gover ment of Our growing city does nt attenpt te con- pearance and habits of the Comte de Chambord

we are indebted to the pages of a contemporary :
adrid has demanded that the Prince and pete against the trunk railways, which are " The Comte is comely, dignified, and agreeable.

s suite should be interned, that is, that in the hands of private corporations, and His profile resembles that of hi sgrand-unle,

sy should be disarmed by the Frenchi raise or lower their rates to suit theinselves, Louis XVIII., a mustache and whiskems of a

ey and put under pledge not te draw rse of the needs of the publi eslightly Austrian cavalry cut being allowed for.

ops, anwirespective oHis demeanour is easy, graceful, and unstudied.
.eir swords again on Spanish ternitory. servicebut it runs a muck directly with the He is slightly above the middle height, and more

at the Frencli authorities will not refuse mighty artery of the Erie Canal, the pro- than slightly given to embonpoint-the family
itteFecsuhrte ilntr E Sa h t failin , if it be not the famnily favour-of the
is reasonable request is certain, consider- perty of the Empire State. Hence the at- olderiranch. Hie forehead il remarkably high

g the experience of their own soldiers tention of New York merchants and le- and smooth; hie voice is sonorous and particu.

Belgium and Switzerland, during the gislators is turned to the improvement of larly attractive. His acquirements as a hnguist,

te war. Erie. The introduction of steam is ex- especially in English, are, it is reported, remark

It isie be loped in the interests of poor pected to work the revolution se long ex- able. He is in every respect accomplished, and

ain, as well as in the interests of civilisa- pected, and te put the Erie Canal far is avery brilliant conversationist. The Prince
pi a a h ere an early riser, seldom quitting his apartmen

on, that the fratricidal war should come beyond the reach of any competition. later than six in the mornmg. Towards nine he

an end. The Spanish people have made In 1871, the Legislature of New York starts for an airing on horseback, accompanied by

anest efforts in the last seven years te offered a reward of $100.000 for the suc- a single servant, or by some gentle"en, on a visi

und a stable, responsible governent, efful introduction of steam on that hig to Frohsdorf. At half-past ten he retumns ti
ud a t stale, respo ns overment cessfulinftruton yeaof team t ihbreakfast. The meal over, the prince adjourns
id notwithstanding many unteward cir- way. After two years of careful expen- to the smoking-room. He talks freely pon ordi

imstances, they would probably have ment, the prize was awarded to William nary topics, receives visitors, and gives audience

acceeded, if this Carlist invasion had not Baxter, the well-known engine maker of te yerhons coming on buseas. During the e

affled all their plans. DoN CARLOs may New York. His boat has attained a speed mander of the day he usually devotes two o
av bensicee n isais;li myof 3 9-100 miles an heur,upnacsu - three heurs te writing, after which, accompanied

ave been sincere in hi ais; e mayoacoump- by the princes, he takes a ride in the park or i

ave believed in the principle of Legiti- tion of 14 82-100 pounds of coal per the environs of Frohsdorf, returning to dinneî

n and Divine Rignt, of whic g lie pro- mile, carrying 200 tons of freight. The which is erved at seven o'clock, and lsts pri

essed himself the standard-bearer, but lie nearest competitor made 2 41-100 miles an elte eur. Beyond the ordinary ruleso

hould have seen long ago that his unaided hour, and burned 75 89-100 pounds of eerved, there is ne restraint on the conversatio

fforts to conquer the throne of Spain was coal to the mile. The average speed of the which concludes the evening ; and byten o'cloc

utile, aud his sentiments def humanity, horae-drawn boats being onlyeons sad a all is quiet in the Castle of Frohsdorf.

)utside of any other consideratien, should half miles per leur, and tliecost of towing -

ave induced h n to give up thé bloody being thirty-five cents per mile, this way VICTOR HUGO'S FIRST SUCCESS

nd cruel contest. Whatever sympathy lie was regarded as a complete solution of Athe writerinasketchofVictor Hugosays: "Wvhe
aay have enlisted in his behalf at the open- problem of cheap and rapid transportation ; Victor Hugo married Adèle Foucher, the joint in

ng of the campaign-and h was certainly as it would double the speed and at the come of the young couple scarcely amounted b

giewed witl a favourable eye by Rusa, same time reduce the expense of running $0a year. Hehadnoteven enoughtopay for t

erussia, and Austria-was gradualy dis- the beats fuilyeue-halL The capacity l printing of his first volume of poems, "L
PrussiaandAstria-waes gradualldis-he bdoatullyhone-f. ecapacity Odes," on the results of the publication of whi
elled when the hopelesanesa of his cause be doubled without cost, and the granaries he anticipated great things. He felt certa

wa made apparent. Peoples are no longer of the West be brought within half the that the ments of those magnificent production

le property of y set of men, or the re- distance (as to time) of New York. It is also would soon render him famous; but t is opinil

presentative of any dynasty, however an- estimated that -the saving in cost of trans- wa not shared by the publishers, who, ee aio

cient and honourable, and it is little less portation will be three million dollars per Utterly discoure eed Victor Hugo umethe h a
han a sin againt huanity t endeavour annum on the present volume of business. tn+iscoused Vctor Hu tArea he ok

toefreoespersonal camupnte.-te a small publisher named l)elaunay, anud pa

by te butaity f te sordandthe SHA KESPEA RES " CONS TANCE.,, for its printing with hie own savings, and wit
shiedding of innocent blood. If, thierefore, eut sayin a word about hie generosity. On
DeN CARL~os bas at lengthi been driven To the Editor of the CNAAN ILLUsTRATED pedr t laet eas rudhe booum
fromn Spain, there is no reason te regret , s seres W thestn, chaldgth upfviumes
the conclusion of the war which hie de- SIR,-Tlere 1S net a particle cf us et uccenthir sndi ah ncl oft oniclt ofi
clared and waged. discussing the character of Constance or escolate to offerin th nleb f s The fi

- ... .. cholats ffr bokfe sle Te'i

CHEAP TRANSPORTA fION.
This important question has attracted

an unusual amount of attention in the
United States and Canada during the last
six or seven months. There seems no
doubt that it exercised a considerable in-
fluence in the late elections across the
border. The farmers of the West are suf-
fering from dull times, and the chief cause
of the depression seems to be the low

price of grain, as regulated by the English
market, and the correspondingly high rates

any of Shakespeare's personages in the
light of a preconceived theory, for the ex-
perience of all Shakespearian students is,
that you can draw from him, as from
Scripture, any meaning that suits your
taste or fancy. But it may be no harm
to say that Constance betrays the maternal
feeling after a fashion of her own, and
that her manifestations of it are rightly
coupled with her outraged sentiments of
queen. Indeed, throughout the play, she
is half-raving with despair, and when ahe
says she would not love her Arthur if he
were ugly or deformed, it is beçause she
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Mcop b ht was purchased by M. Mennechet,re erto Louis XVIII., and thus it was that the
'Odes' were read to the King, who delighted with
their surpassing beauty, immediately rewarded
the author with a pension of 1,000 francs per
annum. Imagine the delight of the surprîsed
poet when he discovered that through the af-
fectionate solicitude of his brother, his firet book
ws printed. Its uccess was se great that witin
six menthe a second edition wus demanded, for
which the poet received a handsome remunera-
tion. He immediately repaid the generous Abel,
and removed with hie young wife fDom apoor
and, amali apartment in the Rue du Dragon,
whieh they hàd hired on their wedding-day, to
a larger ani pore commodious one in the Rue
Vaugirard"


